The control system of laser engraving machine based on ARM processor realize the precise control of the two-dimensional stepping motor and the laser head. This article focuses on the proposed stepping motor speed and trajectory control algorithm, and meanwhile, the speed control adopt linear acceleration and deceleration control algorithm; Trajectory control, based on the traditional point by point comparison arc interpolation method, puts forward the improved algorithm which can effectively improve the interpolation speed and interpolation accuracy. The experimental results show that the method can improve the machining precision and machining efficiency of laser engraving machine, and also can realize the high precision carving.
Introduction
Laser engraving machine is an electro-mechanical integration equipment, including laser, electronics, computers, machinery and other technology, and has been widely used. Laser engraving machine has many advantages, such as processing speed, image clarity, smooth edge processing, no pollution, no wear, etc [1, 2] .
At present, the common laser engraving machine adopts PC computer control mode. Computer software needs to digitize carving graphics, then, the preprocessed data will be sent to the single-chip microcomputer control system via the serial/parallel port. According to the specific algorithm, the control system converts path information into numerical control information. Then, the numerical information is converted into a pulse signal which driving the stepping motor, Thus realizing the default text, pattern engraving [3] . In laser engraving control system, trajectory planning and speed control are the key and difficulty [4] .
The design of laser engraving machine control system, mainly realizes speed and trajectory control using ARM controller. According to the stepping motor characteristics, speed control adopts linear acceleration or deceleration control algorithm; Trajectory control adopts the point by point comparison control algorithm, then, the method is improved, and puts forward an improved algorithm. The results show that the new algorithm can improve the precision and processing efficiency of laser engraving machine.
System structure and design
The design of laser engraving machine adopts PC+ARM control mode, ARM controller directly control the movement of the stepping motor and the laser head, and also can realize the trajectory planning algorithm. In addition, ARM controller can communicate with PC to achieve the transmission of data and control commands. To a large extent, the precision and processing speed of laser engraving machine depend on the precision of the stepping motor and the control mode. Therefore, the stepping motor is put forward following several performance metrics: 1, X-axis and Y-axis stroke is greater than 300mm; 2, the stepping motor's default step angle is 1.8°, rate speed is 5400r/min, which can realize the grading speed; 3, the stepping motor driver controls the motor subdivision, which can achieve up to 8 segments, the highest resolution can reach 0.75µm/pulse. According to the above requirements, the hardware structure diagram of control system is shown in Fig.1 , where ARM processor adopts STM32, Stepping motor driver adopts the integrated stepping motor driver chip A3967SLB.
Control algorithm
The speed control algorithm of stepping motor. Stepping motor is an actuator, which can converts electrical pulses into the angular displacement, and is widely used in a variety of open-loop CNC system. Its main characteristic is no cumulative error. Its starting frequency is low, operating frequency is higher. If the stepping motor runs by the operating frequency directly, there may occur stall, losing step or simply cannot start. Similarly, in the stop phase, the stepping motor need reduce to a lower frequency. These characteristics of the stepping motor determine the speed control mode. Currently, there are mainly three kinds of speed control algorithms, respectively are the linear, exponential or parabolic acceleration and deceleration control method [1, 5] . In general, it is a start -acceleration -constant speeddeceleration -stop process. Considering the linear method not only can meet the accuracy requirement, but also simple and practical. The paper uses the method of linear acceleration and deceleration, shown in Fig.2 .
In the linear speed control curve, S represents the total number of steps in the movement while S means the step numbers of accelerate or decelerate; T is the overflow value of the step number counter and thus T − S indicates the initial value; f and f represent the starting frequency and operating frequency respectively. Stepping motor starts at frequency f , and then accelerate to f ; Stepping motor runs each step, counter plus 1; Meanwhile, the choice of the deceleration point K is the key, general which should be equal to the step numbers of decelerate: T − S ; Thus, when the pulse frequency is reduced to f , the counter just as T , the stepping motor is stopped.
In Figure 2 , the constraint of the speed curve is S ≥ 2S . When S < 2S , it usually take K = S/2, thus, it will be a start -acceleration -deceleration -stop process.
Interpolation algorithm. Interpolation is the core technology of numerical control system. According to the requirements of the feed rate, the interpolating task is calculating the coordinates which are between the start point and the end point. Currently, there are many types of interpolation algorithms, including digital pulse multiplication method, point by point comparison method, minimum deviation method, numerical integration method, target tracking method, and so on [6, 7] . 
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The author uses the point by point comparison method, which applies to both the linear interpolation and circular interpolation. The method is also applicable to the open loop CNC system which is drove by the stepping motor. Compared with other interpolation algorithm, the point by point comparison algorithm is simple, easy to control and so on. The principle of point by point algorithm is: when the working platform moving, computer calculates the processing deviation to control the axial feed, making the platform moving follow required trajectory. With each step, stepping motor need to complete four working beats: deviation judgment, feeding, calculating the deviation, determining the end point. The traditional point by point algorithm only feed one axis, interpolating efficiency is low. The author improved the traditional point by point algorithm: under certain condition, two axes can feed at the same time, improving the efficiency and precision of interpolation.
The steps of the new point by point comparison algorithm are changed to: first, determining the basis point coordinate; then, the four steps of the interpolation are changed to: calculating the deviation of two kinds of feed solutions, comparing magnitude of the deviation, determining the traditional coordinate feed or the two-axis joint feed, determining the end point. Making F represents the interpolation deviation of the traditional coordinate feed, F represents the interpolation deviation of the two-axis joint feed.
The principle of the improved algorithm. For example, Fig.3 shows a circular interpolation trajectory obtained from the traditional point by point algorithm. Starting point coordinates is A x , y = A 5,0 ; The moving point coordinates is x , y . The deviation discriminant function of the algorithm is [8] :
F = x + y − x + y (1) Visible, if F = 0, which means that the moving point located on the arc; if F > 0, which means that the moving point located outside the arc; if F < 0, which means that the moving point located inside the arc. The inverse arc AB in the first quadrant, when F ≥ 0, feeding one step follow −X direction; when F < 0 , feeding one step follow +Y direction. The inverse arc BC in the second quadrant, when F ≥ 0 , feeding one step follow -Y direction; when F < 0 , feeding one step follow -X direction.
You can see that the error of traditional algorithm is larger. Above case, to reduce the error, giving the following analysis: When |x | > |y |, in order to maintain the deviation F tends to 0, y should be increased rather than x ; When |y | > |x |, in order to maintain the deviation F tends to 0, x should be increased rather than y ; But when the tangent of the arc tends to be 45 degree line, the joint feed follow X and Y direction at the same time, can reduce the deviation F; The first quadrant of the diagram above as an example: 1) When x > y , feeding follow the +Y direction, just consider under what conditions, +Y and −X two directions need to joint feed, rather than considering separately to feed follow the −X direction. Feeding one step follow the +Y direction, the coordinate of the new point is x , y = x , y + 1 , taking the point into the formula (1), we can get the deviation formula: F = F + 2y + 1 (2) If using the two-axis joint feed algorithm, −X, +Y feed one step, the coordinate of the new point is x , y = x − 1, y + 1 , the new point deviation can be obtained as follows: F | = F + 2 y − x + 1 (3) Obviously, when |F | < |F | |, Only feeding one step follow +Y direction, F = F ; When |F | ≥ |F | |, joint feeding one step follow −X and +Y direction, F = F | .
2) When x < y , feeding follow the −X direction, just consider under what conditions, +Y and −X two directions need to joint feed, rather than considering separately to feed follow the +Y direction. Feeding one step follow the −X direction, we can get the deviation formula: (4) Obviously, when |F | < |F | |, Only feeding one step follow −X direction, F = F ; When |F | ≥ |F | |, joint feeding one step follow −X and +Y direction, F = F | .
3) The above analysis is only for the first quadrant inverse arc interpolation, if the quadrant and the interpolation direction changes, interpolation formula need to be adjusted accordingly. In the process of interpolation, the moving point x , y changes, the basis point coordinate must be adjusted. Fig.4 shows the direction of the arc interpolation, and the choice of interpolation algorithm in different quadrants. Where the solid line arrows indicate the direction of the inverse circular interpolation, the dashed arrows indicate the clockwise direction of circular interpolation. Thick arrows indicate the two-axis joint feed algorithm; thin arrows indicate the traditional interpolation algorithm.
Improved algorithm results. According to the improved point by point comparison algorithm, giving its circular interpolation flowchart in Figure 5 , where n = |X − X | + |Y − X | is calculated for one quadrant of the arc, When the arc in several quadrants, need to calculate the sum which is n.
The whole interpolation process experience the basis points coordinate transform, interpolation formula transformation, handling quadrant and other issues. Interpolation trajectory is shown in figure 6 . Compared with figure 3, it can be seen that interpolation error decrease obviously. Two-axis joint feed need less steps, thus reducing the interpolation steps, saving time, and also can improving interpolation speed. For example, Figure 3 interpolation steps from 14 down to 10, the processing speed is increasing. Figure 7 shows the application of the improved algorithm in the actual carving, proved that can significantly improve processing efficiency and accuracy. Sensors, Mechatronics and Automation
Conclusions
Based on the research and development of laser engraving machine embedded control systems, this paper analyzes the two-dimensional motion control of step motor, and presents the stepping motor speed control method, and circular interpolation method. Especially the traditional point by point comparison method has been improved, and which can effectively improve the interpolation speed and interpolation accuracy. Figure 6 shows that accuracy is significantly improved, While the original algorithm takes 14 steps，just 10 steps can be completed in the new algorithm. Meanwhile, the method avoids many shortcomings, such as the derivative calculation mentioned in the literature, likely infinite slope, multi-branch judgment, calculation more difficulty, and so on. In this paper, the control system of this laser engraving machine is stable and low-cost, and serves as a valuable reference for other motion control system. The control solutions of the stepping motor motion get very good application in a laser engraving machine, proved that can significantly improve processing efficiency and accuracy.
